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means the presence of decaying matter. They  
are capable of carrying enormous numbers of 
bacteria. 
The multiplication of bacteria in milk depends 
on the temperature at which the milk is kept. 
The higher the temperature the more rapid 
is the multipl ication and vice versa, and it is 
therefore highly desirable that milk should be 
kept as cool as possible from the t ime of i 
milking. 
I trust that a uniform code of regulations 
may be drawn up embodying all these require- ! 
ments, and that in the future these, in conjunc- J 
tion with the regular inspection of cows by 
veterinary surgeons, may ensure to the public, 
and especially the poor, a pure milk supply; but 
at the same time I think that reasonable t ime 
should be given to all the smaller dairymen to 
enable them to carry out alterations which 
involve great outlay. Many of these small 
dairymen who will be brought under the juris- 
diction of the medical officer of health by the 
new Milk Bill are quite unable to expend much 
capital, and to force expenditure upon them 
within a period of years would simply mean 
financial ruin, as the trade, especially in 
country districts, is not a prosperous one; and 
I trust that, provided a milk seller takes all 
precautions as regards cleanliness, the more 
expensive matters  such as new cowsheds may 
be allowed to extend over a period of years. 
VOLUNTARY NOTIFICATION OF PHTmSls.- -That 
only slightly more than one-third of the phthisis 
cases were notified to me is a very disappointing 
proportion, and with the figures recorded in 
previous years shows that voluntary notification 
cannot be considered a success, in the towns in 
which voluntary notification has proved a marked 
success there has generally been made available 
to the patient some definite advantages. In some 
places he has been sent o a sanatorium at the 
expense of the municipality, and there trained 
one to two months in the proper treatment of his 
expectoration, how to live properly, etc., while 
the patient himself is markedly benefited by the 
treatment and improved dietary. In other cases 
substantial assistance is forthcoming as regards 
additional food, ciothing, care of the children in 
the home, etc. In all these cases notification is a 
great boon to the patient, and is largely sought 
after by him. As a consequence a much greater 
proportion of notifications are received, and 
usually at an earlier stage. Voluntary notifica- 
tion which does little or nothing for the personal 
assistance of the consumptive is rarely nlore than 
a partial success.--Annual Report of Dr. W. G. 
Savage, Medical Oficer of Healtk, Colchester, 
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NEEDLEWORK IN  SCHOOLS.*  
BY JAMES KERR, M.D., 
Medical Officer (Education) London County Council. 
I T is possible to get most beautiful specimens of patching done by children as young as 
5 years of age, but it is not wise. The immature 
eye of a young child is quite capable of working 
efficiently in accommodating itself to vision for all 
objects over a foot distant, but the rate of increase 
of accommodative effort increases out of all pro- 
portion as objects are brought nearer to the eye. 
The child generally sacrifices clear vision to a 
bigger image not so clear, and tends to work on 
fine objects a t '  4 to 6 inches distance. The 
ultimate results to vision in many cases are serious 
and the nervous strain great. 
The nerve groupings which are concerned with 
finger work are so immature that children in the 
infant department, at 6 or 7 years of age, 
can only use the muscles concerned clumsily, and 
with immense strain to themselves and more 
remotely to the teachers also. Knowing the 
physiological importance of these facts, the follow- 
ing articles were inserted in the London County 
Council School Management Code, 19o 4 : - -  
I lod. ii. It  is exceedingly important that 
the children should be prevented, as far as is 
possible, from acquiring the bad habit of working 
with a short distance from eye to work. In no 
case should any child be permitted to occupy 
itself with work nearer to the eye than a foot 
distance. 
iii. In infants' departments, in girls~ when 
sewing, in boys' writing or doing fine drawing 
or painting, children often bring their eyes down 
closely to their work, enduring cramped chests, 
round backs, and much eye-strain. During 
such work teachers hould pay especial attention 
to prevent hese habits, and endeavour to secure 
observance of a proper working distance. 
147. v. Teachers of girls' and infants' depart- 
ments are instructed to study the eyesight of 
children when doing needlework, by seeing that 
they have sufficient light, and by strictly 
adhering to the Government Regulations. 
In 19o 5 it was reported by the Council's officers 
that this article--i.e., i io (d) of the Code--was 
practically ignored in nearly all our schools. 
Dr. Louisa Woodcock has therefore investigated 
sewing as actually taught in thirteen schools, 
including some with a considerable alien popula- 
tion, and has endeavoured to discover the relations 
of such needlework to visual defect and nerve 
strain. Sewing was abolished in infants' schools 
in 19o 5 for all children below standard I., that is 
below the age of 6, but is still taught between 
6 and 7. Especial attention has, therefore, 
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been paid to these children. The method of 
investigation was first simply to note children at 
work, without in any way criticising, and later to 
endeavour to find out the kind of work aimed at, 
and the reason for it. In ioo children, standards 
I. to IV. and aged from 6 to IO, doing either 
sewing'or knitting, 84 per cent. held their work 
at from 4 to 6 inches distance or nearer, and the 
16 per cent. who had a better working distance 
were mostly knitting. Knitting,.with-one excnp - 
tion, was held further off than :sewing; ttie 
exception was a girl of 7 wearing g!asses, 
who from habit held her knitting 3 inches 
away, although she could work equally well at a 
greater distance. No child worked at the distance 
of i2 inches recommended in the Code. The 
children seemed to find it less effort o hold the 
work near. No instructions as to eye distance 
are usually given by the teachers, although some 
trouble is taken about this matter in regard to 
reading. The rule is for sewing to be held very 
closely, knitting nearly double the distance, whilst 
reading is done at three or four times the distance 
of sewing; and often when the reading is held 
nearer it is found that it can be done,equal!y well 
further off. For instance, a girl in standard II:I; 
whose sewing was held 2{ tO 3 inches off,-and 
who had already had a red warning card in regard 
to defective vision, read her book at 6 to  7 inches, 
but when asked to hold it at 13 inches read 
equally well. The evidences of strain which Miss 
Woodcock noted as commonest are :~  
(i.) A bad position of the body,, the work 
usually being pressed closely to the chest to 
obtain a print d'ap2ui, entailing a stooping 
posture, and rounded and high shoulders. 
Sometimes this point is attained by fixing some 
other par t of the body, by fixing the head, or 
by resting thg elbows on the desk, or pressing 
the knees up against desk edge, and so on. 
(ii.) Squinting, which shows itself where the 
child keeps up its accommodation and the 
convergence overacts. It is temporary, but 
means eye strain which may be a preliminary 
to changes ending in myopia. 
(iii.) Corrugated forehead, overaction of the 
frontal muscles forming horizontal creases, 
knitting of the eyebrows. 
(iv.) Twisting of the body and neck, the head 
being held sideways from inco-ordinate action of 
muscles of the two sideS. 
(v.) Grimacing. The mouth often open, due 
to muscular relaxation and " habit spasm" of 
the face. There is also muscular spasm due to 
over action in the efforts to control the finger 
movements. It is onlywhen these actions are 
excessive and long continued that they can be 
classed as indicating injurious strain. 
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On alI points there are abundant instances 
of the effects of the Work, but single typical cases 
will be quoted as illustrative of the effects noted. 
In a standard I. class of 28 in a girl s' school, 
ages 6 a_n d 7, t he children werehemming .with a 
needle No. 7 ab0ut-I° stitches to the inch in a 
poorly l ighted room. A few minutes after 
beginning- work zo were .squinting, especially 
when threading the needle, II were knitting the 
eyebrows, 2 standing up to sew; at~d"6 stopped 
working. Halfway through the .hour . orfly 
4 Children-did not present nervous effects, and 
at: tile end of the hour only i. 
In standard II. of the game school, average age 
about 8, half the Class knitting, and the other half 
(2o) sewing, of whom 16 were working in :a bad 
position and 9 squinting. 
In the higher standards the girls tend naturally 
to hold their -work at ::.a reasonable .distance, 
perhaps a third .of the number working quite 
satisfactorily. It is in standards I. and II. that 
nervous overstrain and awl~ward postures are so 
apparent:, and from the length of these children'S 
arms, IO inches eye work distance should be quite 
comfortable for i~hem. In  one school Where 24 
girls were hemming in the same roomas 34 boys, 
all being about 7 yeb~rs of age, only I boy was 
frowning whilst I7 girls were doing so. These 
girls had had six previous lessons in  hemming, 
including four ofdritl, so that thiswas the second 
lesson in hemming a specimen. Each specimen 
had been inked in red and black dots by the teacher, 
about six stitches to the inch to ensure reguIarity 
of stitch. The wasteful expenditure of nervnus 
and muscular energy displayed -by these' children 
and the clumsiness of the hands ofalt the 24 was 
most striking. Twenty-one held their hands close 
to their chest wall, entailing bent head, and chin 
sunk in chest' raised Shoulders, Or heads held side- 
ways and bodies twisted ; 3 were squinting, and 
only i held:her work at a reasonable distance. 
The threading of needles is a very difficult task 
for many. "The needles size 7 and 8 (are:about 
3"3 cm. or !~ in. long) 'have :~ very smalF<eyes 
('6 ram. by '25 ram.). The difficulties of the 
young cbildren are increased by their  neddles 
becoming constantly unthreaded. Tw01essonS 
are usually devoted to learning "to thread needles. 
Watching 4 ° children of standard I., age about 7, 
many Of them held the needle about three or four 
inches off, and one tried for half an hour unsuccess~ 
fully i the teacher stated that this Child had spent 
the whole of the previous lesson in unsu4cessfdl 
attempts. In a standard I. 39 Were present and 
the ligh t was not good, the windows having doubte* 
ribbed and wired glass. Fifteen of the class were 
frowning, zO were threading their needles, a~d:the 
notes made wete::--  
(a) Two are squinting. 
(b) N .R :  (visi0ni~6/24) spent~5 minut:esqr~ 
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trying to thread aneedle ; frowning, with twisted 
limbs, she was continually letting the needle 
fall, and spent most of the lesson time under the 
desk. 
(c) T. S. (according to the teacher, slightly 
defective mentally) did not succeed in spite of all 
her attempts in 3 ° minutes. 
(d) E. N. (vision = 6/9 ) sighs heavily,she sits in 
the front row in a bad light, and cannot thread 
her needle in 5 minutes. 
(e) J. E. (vision=6/36) holdsher needle 4½ in. 
from the eye, opens her mouth all the time 
in the effort ; succeeded after ten minutes. 
It was noted, too, that the children occasionally 
suck the needles instead of the end of the cotton, 
and some suck their thimbles; as these thimbles 
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adenoids; but in connection with needlework 
lessons headaches do occur and children crying 
with headaches are almost peculiar to the needle- 
work lesson. 
THE LEARNING OF SEWiNG.--Standard I . - -  
Hemming; oversewing (specimens), plain knitting, 
strips of cotton with two steel or wooden needles. 
Malting articles for use--Hemming handkerchiefs 
(for sate), dusters, bean bags (for a game), pillow- 
slips. The materials on requisition are coarse 
canvas, unbleached calico, white calico (Horrocks), 
cotton (red, blue or green). 
A child in standard o of a junior mixed depart- 
ment is taught first to thread a coarse needle or 
threader (about two lessons). She then le'arns a 
thimble drill in four parts, after this a needle drill 
ACTUAL SIZE.--C (Aet. I2). The gusset has 46 stitches to the inch. D (Act. 7-8). Hemming 
specimen with x 3 stitches below and 25above. 1£, F. Back-stitching : unnecessary and 
hurtful; threads counted. 
are used promiscuously they will have to be 
remembered if sore throats should be prevalent. 
On the other hand, in a standard I. where the 
children are dull, backward and of the truanting 
class, aged 9 and io, and in standard II., aged I i  
and 12, where they had been taught hemming on 
coarse canvas with a large-eyed rug needle, most 
of them threaded a small-eyed needle for the first 
time quickly, although the younger children again 
held the needles 3, 4 or 5 inches off the eye. 
Headaches from eye work are rare in the elemen- 
tary schoots. They are almost unknown as ocular 
headaches, being chiefly associated with home 
conditions of debility and want of ventilation, and 
in children generally with nasal obstruction from 
which is different in the case of knitting, hemming 
and oversewing. One  may hear these drills 
chanted over for ten minutes at the beginning of a 
lesson, the children making the fine movements 
without using cotton. The drills make an adult 
realise how complicated these fine, and in later 
years automatic, movements really are. In answer 
to an enquiry about a class of 64 seven-year old 
girls the head-mistress wrote that on testing the 
needlework class after seven lessons, including 
three preliminary lessons, no child could really 
work a hemming exercise, holding needle and 
work quite correctly, and that several further 
lessons would be necessary. Mr. Cecil Rowntree 
finds the sewing drill in universal disfavour. It 
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appears a laborious, unattractive and clumsy 
method of aiming at a result probably to be 
attained by much simpler methods. One head- 
mistress stated, and probably it is not uncommon, 
that she teaches the children sewing first and the 
sewing drill afterwards. 
In some schools the children of standard I. made 
six stitches to the inch, in others ten, but the 
specimens kept for exhibition average about 
fourteen. Too much stress is laid on regularity. 
It is impossible for a teacher to obtain regularity 
and to attend to ensuring the proper working 
distance in a large class. The first will come 
without teaching, but the last, if neglected, means 
the:establishment of the most harmful of school 
habits. As regards the time given to the respec- 
tive exercises in needlework, the working of 
specimens bulks greatest. In one schoot it was 
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the children, it is also inconsistent w i th  the use of 
needlework as a hand and eye training." 
In spite of this prohibition, darning and herring- 
bone stitch are taught on canvas by this un- 
necessary and eye-straining method. A class of 
59 (standards I I I .  and IV.) girls being taught 
herring-bone stitch on a large frame containing 
squares of knotted tape was taught o recite-- 
Count down four, 
Count along four, 
Take up two. 
At the corner-- 
Turn needle up, 
Turn frame round, 
Turn canvas round ; 
and although later in practice it may not be done 
on flannel in this way, yet many specimens of 
ACTUAL SIzE.--Darning with coloured wool on white canvas; 
very dazzling work. 
stated to take three-quarters of the whole time 
devoted to needlework. In a year in the higher 
standards, each child makes one garment for sale. 
They do not necessarily n all schools make even 
one, but they always have fix e or six specimens 
of each stitch required. These specimens are 
thus considered an end in themselves, instead of a 
means to an end, and attain a much more surpris- 
ing standard of excellence than the work in the 
garments. Far too many are worked in order to 
attain a uniform standard of excellence. It is 
painful to  the eyes to examine some specimens 
where there are 4 ° to 5 ° stitches to the inch. 
The Counting of Threads.-  In the London 
County Council Code, 19o5, p. 77, it is stated :- -  
"Counting of threads hould never be practised. 
This habit is not merely dangerous to the sight of 
flannel herring-bone work can be found strongly 
reminiscent of the " count down four" formula. 
Darning also is taught on canvas by counting 
stitches, so that although the method is supposed 
to be abandoned as soon as the process is learned, 
on examining a darned specimen there can be 
little doubt that the work is done by the thread. 
Fine work, such as the cross cut or the hedge tear, 
is generally done by counting threads. This class 
of work is done by matching colour and texture 
with marvellous perfection i  France, "Stoppage";  
but the effects on the eyes of' the workers are 
notorious. The question of contrast and colour 
which is so trying to the " stoppeuse " has to be 
considered here. The dazzling white canvas 
should be condemned. Working in red wool on 
white canvas is very trying to astigmatic or 
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hyper-metropic children, who form the majority, 
and should also be prohibitecl. 
The red colonrs which are so irritating should 
no longer be issued, and coloured cottons and 
wools be restricted to blues and greens. From 
October to March no needlework should be 
allowed after 3 p.m. and during November i5th to 
February isth no needlework should be allowed 
in the afternoons at all. Artificial light in School 
is practically always insufficient for this work. 
Dr. Woodcock summarises her observations by 
stating that it is unscientific to teach fine stitches 
on fine materials to children of 6 or 7 years 
of age, since the practice of such stitches not only 
causes considerable ye-strain, but also general 
nervous overstrain. 
Hemming and over-sewing should not be 
taught before the age of 9 or IO years. If the 
weaving and knotting as practised by the children 
of New York schools is condemned on technical 
grounds, then coarse stitches, not more than four 
to the inch, should be taught with a large rug 
needle into which the thread "may be tied, on 
soft, coarse pervious material, but not canvas. 
This requirement should be made universal in 
standard I. of all schools. Canvas should be 
prohibited, and also dots and lines to facilitate 
regularity or technical excellence. Counting of 
threads as an aid to teaching should also be for- 
bidden. Technical excellence will be produced by 
rapidity rather than accuracy of work, and need 
not be regarded in earlier school work. 
A correct working distance must be insisted on 
or the work stopped. Technical excellence is 
at present striven for without regard to hygiene. 
THE SALE OF DISEASED ANItaALS.---I have 
before drawn attention to the system we have for 
some years past adopted Of having the neighbour- 
ing country cattle markets attended by an 
inspector of this department, who watches the 
sales by auction and notes the purchase of any 
suspicious looking animal with a view to prevent 
its being disposed of for food in this borough. 
This practice has been attended with considerabIe 
success, and owing doubtless to the publicity we 
have given to the sale of diseased animals in 
certain of these markets a pronounced improve- 
ment has resulted. Very few diseased animals 
are now exposed for sale, and in one market our 
representations have resulted in a stringent set of 
market bye-laws being adopted by the controlling 
local authority, the enforcement of the powers 
under which must have a still further beneficial 
effect. In another instance a veterinary surgeon 
has been appointed to attend each market to 
enforce the bye-laws which already existed, but 
which had hitherto not been enforced.--Annua! 
Report of Dr. A. Mearns Fraser, Medical @ricer of 
Health, Portsmoutk. 
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INFANTILE  MORTAL ITY .  ~ 
BY H. COOPER PATTIN, M.A., M.D., D.P.H., 
Medical Officer of Health, Norwich. 
A CAUSE of the lessened infantile mortality, 
undoubtedly, was the relatively cool sum- 
mer, but there is no doubt also that it is largely 
due to the instruction given in the homes by our 
HeaIth Visitors and to the assistance given to the 
badly nourished mothers by the Sick Poor Society. 
The aid, in the shape of dinners to ill.nourished 
expectant mothers, given by the C.O.S. upon my 
recommendation, has also contributed to the 
gratifying lessening in this special and most 
important death rate. Of the generous assistance 
given to ill-nourished mothers by the Sick Poor  
Society it is impossible for me to speak too warmly, 
especially as this Society has strained its resources 
to give milk, usually one pint per  diem for five 
weeks, to the mothers recommended. Since mid- 
summer, when the Society first took up this work, 
out of 195 names sent in I84, or 95 per cent., 
received assistance, and promptly. The Charity 
Organization Society undertook to investigate the 
circumstances of such badly nourished expectant 
mothers as I might recommend, and endeavour 
to get dinners provided for those it deemed suffi- 
ciently deserving. Out of 28 so recommended, it 
arranged for the provision of some dinners for 14 . 
This is so admirable a way of assisting badly 
nourished expectant mothers that I hope to see it 
much extended and more systematised as time 
goes on. A practical inference to be drawn 
from the effect of relatively low temperature in 
checking degenerative and, ifideed, putrefactive 
changes in milk is the advantage to be derived 
by keeping milk, especially milk intended for the 
food of infants, at a low temperature, particularly 
when the weather is hot. I f  such milk were 
always kept in a cleanly corked or stoppered 
bottle, or other clean sealable vessel, and that 
bottle or receptacle were kept immersed in cold 
water (failing ice), contact with it by flies could 
be prevented, putrefactive and egenerative 
changes lessened, and diarrhceat disorders dis- 
couraged, checked, and stayed. Whilst, as 
compared with previous years, an infantile 
mortality rate of 1I 5 per I,ooo births is very 
encouraging, I have to point out that this lessened 
rate, amounting, as it does, to one child out of 
every nine born, merits unflagging attention. A 
number of the factors contributory to this result 
cannot properly be stated here, but the m6re 
obvious are set out in the special table (pp. 26, 27). 
I invite attention to the deaths attributed to 
"Premature  Birth," " Congenial Defect," and 
" Debility," because these suggest, and strongly, 
* Annual Report, x9o8, 
